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Jules & Jenny

  Very well done to all of you who entered the Book 
Competition in our October ‘17 issue. There were lots of you 
who had the correct answers but we only had 6 prizes, so we 
put all the names in a box, shook it around 
a bit, then pulled out the following six 
names to send some of them a 
Day-by-Day Bible prize and some an 
Unofficial Bible for Minecrafters:

  Mark, aged 11, 
 Orkney, Scotland. 
 Eva Hickling, aged 6, 
 Bridgend, Wales. 
 Micah Hickling, aged 6,
 Royal Wootton Bassett, England.
 Lori-Ann Atkinstall, aged 13, 
 Kingston, Jamaica.
 Charlie Robertson, aged 8, 
 Nottingham, England.
 Tien Thornton, aged 8, 
 Birmingham, England. 

    Reading the Bible day-by-day is a 
great way to start the new year. Even if 
you weren’t one of the winners, ask 
someone to help you find a day-by-day 
guide - there are plenty available and 
there are so many great stories in the 
Bible where God shows that he loves us 
so much and wants the very best for us 
in our lives. 

    We’re looking forward to interesting 
and exciting PEW issues this year and we 
hope you are too! Enjoy! 

PS. Did you know that there’s a FREE GIFT 
inside every Bible ?!  (see Romans 6 verse 23).

To buy single copies of each 
issue or pay for an annual 

subscription either:
visit the website 

www.pluseagleswings.org
or email

sales@pluseageswings.org
or 

call Hayes Press 
01793 850598

Jules and Jenny are the 
editors of Plus Eagles’Wings

editor@pluseagleswings.org
Plus Eagles Wings

Read the full story of Noah and the Ark in Genesis chapters 6-8.  

Happy New Year
to all our PEW 

readers! Eva
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Fun with Noah
And God said to Noah ... "you are to bring into the ark two of every 

living creatures, male and female, to keep them alive with you". 
Genesis 6 verse 19

Read the full story of Noah and the Ark in Genesis chapters 6-8.  



When you’ve done the puzzles, colour in the animals 
and bananas to make the page bright and colourful.
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Step 3: Starting with red, 
weave the ribbon through the 
slits, going over one section and 
under the next and pushing them 
up to the top of the slits.

Step 4: Repeat step 3 with 
the orange ribbon just below it, 

then the yellow, green, blue, 
dark blue and finally with the 
purple. You can weave them 
through the same slits - over 

and under - like the boys are doing in the picture ... 
OR you could do one colour over and under, then make 

the next colour go under first, then over - like this one here. 

1. Plain white paper plate  2. Scissors  
3. Craft knife  4. PVA glue 

5.Cotton wool balls   6. Ribbons: red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, dark blue and purple 

Step 1: First fold paper plate in 
half and cut along the fold.

Step 2: Using craft knife (adult 
help required) cut slits fanning 

across the paper plate half, 
leaving about 2 cm space at the 

top edge and enough space at 
the centre to be sure they don't intersect.

Step 5: Glue the ends of the 
ribbons on both sides of the plate 
to make sure they stay in place.

Step 6: Gently pull apart one 
or two cotton balls and glue on 
as clouds to hide the trimmed 
ends of the ribbons.

Step 7: Punch a small hole at 
the top centre of the rainbow, 

thread a piece of ribbon through 
and tie the ends. Your woven 

ribbon rainbow is now ready to 
hang and display. Here’s our team of experts - we couldn’t have done it without them so a big 

thank you to Jacob, Noah and Reuben Seddon from Mount Forest in Ontario, Canada.

Scissors  Scissors  

55.Cotton wool balls   .Cotton wool balls   
yellow, green, blue, dark blue and purple 

Step 1: First fold paper plate in 
half and cut along the fold.

Step 1:

55

Step 1:1 2

3 4

5

6

7
7

the centre to be sure they don't intersect. This is tricky 
so I’m having to 

concentrate! Me too.

Perfect!

Is this OK?

Phew. We did it!!

YOU WILL NEED

1.1. Plain white paper plate  2. Scissors  
3. Craft knife  4. PVA glue 

.Cotton wool balls   .Cotton wool balls   6. Ribbons
yellow, green, blue, dark blue and purple 

YOU WILL NEED

you could do one colour over and under, then make 
the next colour go under first, then over - like this one here. 
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THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH, BUT THE GIFT OF GOD 
IS ETERNAL LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS OUR LORD  [ROMANS CHAPTER 6 VERSE 23]

A long, long time ago, there was a 
man called Noah. God loved this 
good man and trusted him. One day, 
God spoke to Noah …
good man and trusted him. One day, 
God spoke to Noah …

“Noah, this world is 

so full of sin that I need to wipe the 

slate clean. I’m going to flood the earth 

and start again. So here’s what I’d 
like you to do …”

God told Noah to build a H-U-U-U-G-E 
boat. It was to be 450 feet long, 75 feet 
wide and 45 feet high ... with lots of 
rooms on 3 levels and a roof !! So with 
the help of his three sons, Noah got 
started…  JAPHETH.

FINISHED TYING THE 
LOGS TOGETHER 

YET? 

SHEM, HAM … 
WOOD HERE 

PLEASE!

Noah tried to tell everybody 
what was going to happen ...

... but they just 
laughed at him.

That Noah - 
he s̒ crazy!

Noah, out of everyone 
on this earth, you’re the only man 

who’s righteous – who’s good and honest.
Get on the boat now… take your family… 
and two of every kind of animal… and I 

will save you. I promise.

Rain? Floods? 
What s̒ he talking 

about …?

But God had made 
a special promise 
to Noah…

God shut the door and the rain started - heavy 
and loud and soaking everything.

Noah did as he was told ... Come on – in you get! 
And hurry ... there s̒ a big 

dark cloud up there, I think 
the rain is coming.

?
A FRESH STARTA FRESH START



 JAPHETH.
FINISHED TYING THE 

LOGS TOGETHER 
YET? 

God shut the door and the rain started - heavy 
and loud and soaking everything.

And then the rivers 
overflowed and the 
lakes filled up and 
the water rose …
It rained and rained 
for forty days and 
forty nights. The 
water kept rising 
and lifted the boat 
higher than the tops 
of the mountains.
And everything and 
everyone on the 
earth – apart 
from Noah and 
his family 
and all the 
animals and 
birds on the 
boat – died. 

Noah gave thanks to God. And God made Noah another promise …

You can read this exciting story of Noah and the flood in Genesis chapter 6 verse 1 to chapter 9 verse 17.

So Noah, his 
family and all 
the animals 
and birds left 
the boat.

HOLD ON EVERYONE, 
GOD HAS PROMISED WEʻLL 

BE SAFE.

After 150 days the water began to go down 
and Noah had an idea ...

 I still can t̒ see 
any dry land. Iʻm going to 
release this raven to see 
if it can find anywhere 

to land…

But every time Noah sent out a bird, it came 
back. So he knew there was still only water.

Then one day, he sent out a dove and it 
returned with an olive leaf in its beak.

It s̒ a leaf. There must be 
a tree and dry land somewhere. 

It s̒ nearly over!

Noah gave thanks to God. And God made Noah another promise …

You can read this exciting story of Noah and the flood in Genesis chapter 6 verse 1 to chapter 9 verse 17.

Never again will I 
wipe the earth clean of all its badness in this way. The rainbow is a sign of my promise to you. And it is a promise that will 

last forever.
  

When the Earth 
was completely 
dry, God
spoke to Noah.

a tree and dry land somewhere. 
It s̒ nearly over!

a tree and dry land somewhere. 
It s̒ nearly over!

a tree and dry land somewhere. 

When the Earth 
was completely 

spoke to Noah.

It’s time to leave the ark Noah. Take all the animals with you ... to make a fresh start.



 Because God was so sad at the state of 
the people in the world, He decided to 
send a massive flood to destroy all the evil 
on the earth! But before He did this, God 
instructed Noah, a righteous man before 
God, to build an Ark - an enormous boat 
that would hold Noah and his family and 
two of every living animal, so that they 
would be saved from the flood.

 Although building an Ark seemed like 
an odd request, Noah trusted in God and 
did what he was asked to do.

 When Noah had finished building the 
Ark it started to rain ... and rain ... and rain 
... for 40 days and 40 nights, and the flood 
waters that God had promised, rose until 

they covered all the moun-
tains and destroyed the 

whole earth - everything 
and everyone - except 

for Noah, his family 

and the animals all safe in the Ark.

 The water flooded the earth for 150 
days before it started to go down and 
finally Noah's Ark came to rest - yes, you 
guessed it - on Mount Ararat! 

 To see if it was safe to leave the Ark, 
Noah sent out a raven and a dove, and 
when the dove returned with an olive 
branch in its beak, Noah knew that the 
flood had finally dried up, and soon after 
that God said he could come out.

 God promised Noah that He would 
never destroy the earth with a flood again 
- a promise that He sealed with a beautiful 
rainbow.

 So Mt Ararat which is located Eastern 
Turkey (see map) marked the end of the 
dramatic journey of Noah's Ark and how it 
survived the flood! [The picture above is 
how it looks today]. 

It is 5,165 
metres high

fact 
1

waters that God had promised, rose until 
they covered all the moun

tains and destroyed the 
whole earth - everything 

and everyone - except 
for Noah, his family 

There is an asteroid 
named after it!

fact 3

... so what did happen on Mount Ararat?



 God took care of Noah and his family 
in the Ark, even though it must have 
been such a scary experience for them as 
the flood swallowed up the earth!

 Noah loved and trusted God and did 
all that God asked of him.

 God loves every single one of us and 
He wants us to love Him and trust Him 
just like Noah did. Sometimes we face 
things that seem like mountains we’ll 
never be able to climb. God will help us 
through difficult times and He has prom-
ised to protect us – ALWAYS.

 God proved his love for us by sending 
His one and only Son Jesus, down to this 
earth to die on a cross at Calvary so that 
all of our sins - the things we do wrong

against God - can be forgiven. More than 
that, as Noah trusted God, if you put your 
trust in Jesus and accept Him as your 
Saviour, you can be with Him forever in 
heaven!  

 So next time you see a rainbow in 
the sky, remember the story of Noah 
and especially that God will help you 
climb any mountain!

A safe place to land?

IS THERE SOMETHING WE CAN LEARN FROM THIS? 

2.
It’s a

volcano which 

last erupted in 1840

fact 
2

You can read the full story of Noah's Ark and Mount Ararat in the Bible - Genesis chapters 6-9.



Guardians of Ancora is a FREE App 
game for 8-11 year olds. 

• It provides a fun opportunity to 
discover the adventures of the Bible. 

• It‛s a place where the Bible comes 
alive!

• Enter this virtual world as Guardi-
ans of the city called Ancora. 

• The challenge is to find the Bible 
stories that have been lost! 

•As you unlock more Bible Quests 
you‛ll discover more about the 
amazing Son of God!

Live the incredible 
adventure of the 

Bible

Any recent 
branded 

tablet should 
be able to run 

this game.

Nothing … it’s FREE!

Is it safe 

to play?

YES. 
A great deal of effort 

has gone in to ensure children 
are safe playing

this game.

Where can I play 

Guardians of Ancora?



What Guardian 
will you become?

www.guardiansofancora.com

Nothing … it’s FREE!

How much does it cost?

YES… although 
the characters are not 

from the Bible.

Are all the stories from the Bible?

How do I 
download 

the App?

Step by step 

instructions are provided 

on the App Store.

For more information visit



 you will need:

   To make four 
fishy potato boats ...

• 2 medium baking potatoes  

Step 5. Push the cocktail sticks
        into the potatoes to make a
               mast and  sail  serve 
                       immediately!

                 Step 1.  Prick the potatoes 
with a fork and place on a baking 
sheet and bake for 50 minutes or until 
tender, turning once.

Step 2.  When cooked, cut the potatoes in half and 
scoop out the flesh. Mash with a fork. Add the fish 
and mix until well combined, then pile it back into the 
potato shells.

Step 3.  Sprinkle the grated cheese on top of the 
potatoes and return to the oven for 

5 to 10 minutes until the cheese melts.   

  Step 4. Cut four triangles 
from the sliced cheese. 
Insert a cocktail stick 

into each triangle, 
going through 

the bottom and 
coming out 
at the top 
(see right).

                 Step 1.
with a fork and place on a baking 

Preheat 
oven to 

200˚C/400F/ 
gas mark 6.

• 200g/7oz can tuna or pink salmon, drained  • 1 tablespoon mayonnaise • 75g/3oz 
cheddar cheese, grated  • 4 cocktail sticks  • 1 slice of mozzarella cheese

   REMEMBER
- wash your hands
- always ask a
  grown-up to help
- put on an apron
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... as he journeyed, came to  



J
h

The Samaritan

This man
have a 

I 
m

A f  later, a priest walked by. Surely the man would be rescued. 

Sorry, sorry, far too 
busy, can’t stop…

But the priest didn’t even look at him. He just kept walking.

Then, a little later, a Levite 
walked by. The man painfully 
reached out to him…

…help, please... 
[cough] I’m really 

hurt... [cough] please 
help me...

  
 

   
    

And the Levite - someone the 
man had thought  would help  
him - crossed to the other side 
of the road and kept walking.

ew hours

Go on, make him sorry he tried 
to get down this road without 

paying the tax!

Jesus told the story of a man travelling between 
Jericho and Jerusalem, who was taking a shortcut 
through  the dangerous mountains,  when out  
jumped a gang of bandits!

    
    

Doesn’t matter if we do, he doesn’t 
belong here, no one will care!

The man was robbed,  beaten and left  
lying by the side of the road! They 
took everything,  even his clothes…

D’you think he’s had enough?  We  
don’t want to kill him do we..?

Grab him!! You two hold ’im 
and  I’ll keep smacking ’im!

KIND (as well as ‘GOOD’)   
    Samaritan!

J
h

The Samarita

KIND (as well as ‘GOOD’)KIND (as well as ‘GOOD’)KIND
    Samaritan!

The 



Lie still, my friend. Here, 
take this medicine…

  ,
     

Just as the traveller was about to give up  he 
heard a soft voice, in a different accent to his…

I know you’re a 
Samaritan, but please, 
please, don’t leave me!

I won’t leave you. Let me 
help you up. Come on, my 

donkey is here. I’ll help you…

And  so  the  stranger,  from the enemy 
land,  became the real friend.

Of course, is he a good friend…?

…and took him to a nearby inn.
The Samaritan stranger loaded the injured traveller onto his donkey…

This man needs looking after. Can I 
have a room so I can care for him?

I don’t know who he is. But it doesn’t 
matter. I found him lying half dead by the 
side of the road. I couldn’t just leave him.

Don’t worry, I will. But I’m surprised… 
aren’t you a Samaritan? Why are you 

helping a Jew?

Which was exactly the lesson Jesus 
had wanted the people to learn…

I have to go. I’ll return but here’s some 
money – give him all the care you can. 

Because he needed my help. The Bible asks 
us to love our neighbours as much as we  love 
ourselves. This man, and every other person on 
this earth, is my neighbour.

The Samaritan stayed up all night looking after 
the poorly travel er. Then, in the morning…

walking.

he tried 
without 

t  

e  

KIND (as well as ‘GOOD’)   
    Samaritan!

The Samaritan stayed up all night looking afterng afterng af
the poorly travel er. Then, inorly travel er. Then, inorly travel er  the morning…

Which was exactly the lesson Jesus
had wanted the people tple tple o learn…
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Just as the traveller was about to g ,about to g ,ive ,ive , up  he  , up  he  ,
heard a soft     heard a soft     vo     vo     ic     ic     e, i     e, i     n a     n a      differen      differen     t accent to his…

And so the stranger, from the enemy
land, became the real friend.

…and took him to a nearby inn.
The Samaritan stranger loaded the injured traveller onto his donkey…

This cartoon strip is 
based on a story Jesus 
told [you can read it in 
Luke chapter 10 from 
verse 30 to verse 37]. 

One of the clever 
lawyers in Jerusalem was 
trying to catch Jesus out, 
so when he  mentioned 
about  “love your 
neighbour as yourself”, 
the lawyer said “Yes. But 
who is my neighbour?”

And that was when 
Jesus started to tell this 
story: -

“A certain man went 
down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho, and fell among 
thieves ... ”  [I suppose 
while he’s telling the story, 
the lawyer would be very 
uncomfortable - 
because 1) as you can see, 
respectable Jews in the 
story were avoiding one 
of their own people who 
was in big trouble, and 2) 
because the Jews really 
couldn’t stand the 
Samaritans!]

... so after he told the 
story, Jesus asks the 
lawyer a question,

“So, which of these three 
do you think was a 
‘neighbour’ to him who 
fell among the thieves?”

And he said, “He who 
showed mercy on him.”

Then Jesus said to him, 
“Go and do likewise.” 

Hmmmm? That is an 
important thing to do, 
isn’t it?

l

All illustrations 
© M.J.Young
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